[Adaptation of the TriTEST TM for the investigation of blood samples for a multicenter study taken to a single laboratory].
Immunotoxicological studies in humans are usually carried out via the determination of some selected immune parameters in subjects occupationally and/or environmentally exposed to immunotoxic substance. One of the most often measured parameters is the determination of lymphocyte subsets, which needs to be carried out in a very short time (a few hours) after blood collection. This is the major problem limiting the determination of lymphocyte subpopulations in field studies, where samples are usually collected directly at the workplace, and very often at the end of the workshift. Unfortunately, these collection modalities significantly prolong the time between collection and analysis. The problem is more evident in multicentric studies, where a further problem is represented by the time needed to send samples to the laboratory. Since an immune evaluation was planned, including the determination of lymphocyte subpopulations CD4 (T-helper), CD8 (T-suppressor cytotoxic) and CD16/CD56 (natural killer) in the project "Assessing health effects in man from exposure to low doses of inorganic mercury in environmental and occupational settings", a method was developed for performing cytofluorimetric analysis in "field studies". The method is based on commercially-available kits, and involves in loco treatment. Whole blood is labeled with monoclonal antibodies, and fixed samples immediately after collection. After the treatment, the samples are ready for flow cytometric analysis, which may be performed after a two-day period from sample collection. The method described is adequate for immunotoxicity testing in field studies because it prolongs the maximum latency time from collection and cytofluorimetric analysis up to 48 hours. A second interesting characteristic of the method is the possibility of using whole blood, without any need of either complex manipulations or particular equipment.